Your Journey
THROUGH GRIEF
“ Wi th op e n h e a r t s a n d e x p e r t i s e , we s e r ve t h e
s e r i ou s l y i l l a n d t h o s e to u c h e d by l o s s .”

Mourning Your Loss
A LETTER FROM THE
B E R E AV E M E N T CO O R D I N ATO R

Has anyone ever told you that your loved one is in a better place, or have you been told that you’ll
look back one day and this will just be a memory? Are these cliche comments helpful? Society
seems to think that grief ends in a year, or sooner. After our worlds have been flipped upside down
by grief, we are told to stop crying and be strong. Even well-meant comments from friends and
family may add to the myths we have learned about grief. A difficult and discouraging fact is that
grief does not end. There is no time line to “get over” the death, and we can not always “pull
ourselves up by our bootstraps” when it’s convenient for society. During Hospice counseling sessions
and support groups I often hear people say, “I should be better by now.” I ask them, “Who says you
should grieve in a specific way? Why should you feel anything about your loss other than the way
you actually feel?” We place unrealistic expectations on ourselves by believing we should be
reacting, coping, or feeling in a certain way. It causes us to feel like we’re not grieving “correctly.” In
truth, the way we choose to grieve is the right way to grieve. I believe that we can throw away the
word “should” along with the myths we have learned about grief, and simply do what feels right.
With thoughts of comfort,
Kaylee Kron LMSW GC-C

Just for You
W H AT I S M O U R N I N G ?

BY REV JENNIFER HACKENBRUCH
S P I R I T U A L C A R E CO O R D I N ATO R
I was dumbfounded by the expectation the
organization put on me, and my sacred
grieving. The most important person in my life
just died and my boss not only wants me to get
over it in three days but celebrate the gift of
three, paid-days off.

Mourning is the period or interval during which a
person grieves or formally expresses grief. It is
the expression of deep sorrow for someone who
has died. What does that even mean? How long
does it last? Will it ever go away? Will heartache
dissipate; do you want it to?
A few weeks after my mother died my supervisor
called me in a gasp asking when I would return
to work. During the conversation, she said
something about our organization allowing a
strict, three days off for bereavement requests.

Honestly, I didn’t stop crying within the first three
days, or weeks after. When all the arrangements
and social expectations were over, I still wasn’t
ready to go back to my life, my job, my
community, my friends. Yet, I could see that life
was continuing without my favorite person in it. I
saw myself mourning and grieving my loss while
the world around me was telling me to get over
it. Getting back to it, as my boss expected, was
never going to be the same.
From that moment on, my lifetime was
segmented into two distinct parts: life with mom
and life without mom. Life without mom was
never going to be the same as my life with her.
In fact, back in the day when a loved one died,
people wore black for a year or more and others
knew they were in mourning. People would ask
how they were doing, and who in their live had
died. It was a shared grief. Now, people barely

talk about the dying and death. When someone
important to us dies we may not be given a long
period of time to graciously mourn, grieve, cry,
or share. After a funeral and memorial, when
family and friends have gone home, it seems we
are expected to get over it.
How much time is long
enough for grieving?
Honestly, I think it is as
much time as you need.
This is your process, after
all; no one else’s. I
suggest being with grief
for as long as you need
to, because it is your
experience. Honor
yourself during this time.

number of things you can do to honor your loved
one and the love you shared. Create a sense of
place to focus your grief. If your loved one was
buried, go there and share your grief with that
place. If your loved one was cremated, create a
place where you can express your grief.

“We run from
grief because it
scares us,
yet our hearts
reach toward
grief because
the broken parts
want to mend.”
-Brene Brown

Regardless of what the
outside world tells you,
this is your time to honor
your loved one, and to honor the love you
shared. It is real, it is special, and it is yours.

What can you do to honor your loved one?
During your mourning period there are a

Plant a tree or create an
altar and spend time there.
Speak of the afterlife and
what is happening on the
other side. Talk about your
loved one and share your
stories and memories.

Allow yourself to cry and
emote. Offer rituals to cut
cords and to say goodbye,
while honoring your
relationship and the love
you experienced together.
Pray, meditate, allow
yourself to settle into the silence and let go of
everything, and breathe, just for a moment. And
finally, be open to life never being the same,
while trusting there is beauty in life after your
mourning period.

For Your Journey
T E A R S I N H E AV E N

BY ERIC CLAPTON AND WILL JENNINGS

Would you know my name if I saw you in
heaven?
Would it be the same if I saw you in heaven?
I must be strong and carry on 'cause I know I
don't belong here in heaven
Would you hold my hand if I saw you in
heaven?
Would you help me stand if I saw you in
heaven?
I'll find my way through night and day 'cause I
know I just can't stay here in heaven

Time can bring you down,
Time can bend your knee
Time can break your heart, have you begging
please, begging please
Beyond the door there's peace I'm sure
And I know there'll be no more tears in heaven
Would you know my name
If I saw you in heaven?
Would it be the same
If I saw you in heaven?
I must be strong and carry on
'Cause I know I don't belong here in heaven.

RECOMMENDED READING
“THINGS I WISH I KNEW BEFORE MY MOM DIED”
BY TY ALEXANDER
Loss is a universal experience. With loss comes deeply
emotional reactions, every single day. As a blogger and
author, Ty Alexander is able to paint a picture of grief and
mourning over the loss of her mother. Through her pain, she
finds lessons and offers comfort to others in the face of
sorrow.
The structure of her book provides a firsthand account of the
mourning process, without ever telling someone else what
their grief should look like.

Spiritual Care
ALLOWING YOUR GRIEF

BY REV JENNIFER HACKENBRUCH
S P I R I T U A L C A R E CO O R D I N ATO R
The death of a loved one is not something you
get over; it is something you move through. It is
something you allow, and something to
experience. Allow yourself to mourn fully and
completely. Allow yourself to experience your
grief in every moment. Be present with your
process.
You are experiencing everything you are feeling
because you loved deeply. The love you
experienced was beautiful, precious, and yours.
This mourning process is also beautiful, precious,
and yours, if you allow it to be.
Believe it or not, your grieving process is an
honoring of yourself and your loved one. It is an
honor to love another person so much that their
death breaks your heart in ways you could not

have imagined before this moment. Both love
and grief can be a spiritual experience; if you
allow it to be.
Allow your grief and mourning to “be.” Allow
your experience to “be,” just as it is. Allow yourself
to breathe with your mourning process, without
judgment. Your experience through grief is
supposed to be exactly as it is, in each moment.
Allow it to be.
Take a deep breath all the way into your body
and slowly release. Breathing in through your
nose think:
I breathe in, allowing myself to grieve
I breathe out, allowing myself to grieve
Repeat several times.
And breathe.

Kids In Grief
TA L K I N G A B O U T D E AT H

Remember that adults are role models. It is
important for adults to be honest with their words,
and in their expressed feelings. If you are still in
shock, talk about your sense of numbness and
disbelief. The death may not yet be real for them
either. If you are overwhelmed with emotion, ask
for support for yourself and your children. Choose
someone trained or trusted, like a family member,
friend, hospice counselor, or clergy.

Talking about death is one of those conversations
you may dread as a parent. You probably want
to protect your child from difficult emotions, but
someone has died and you know you need to
talk about it. While you cannot make it okay for
them, here are some guidelines for talking about
the death and support them in their sadness.
Like many difficult conversations, it would be
most helpful to begin when you are not rushed.
Communicating that death is a natural part of
life and that grieving is a natural response to
death helps children learn how to grieve. When
children are offered information and support,
they can grieve and heal after a death.

When talking to your children use concrete words
that are simple to understand like dying, died,
and death. Terms such as “lost” and “passed
away” are not specific and can be confusing. Use
clear descriptions especially for little ones who
may, for example, offer to go look for grandpa
who was “lost.” Clear descriptions might seem
harsh; however, it is more helpful to make death
clear and real.
Keep explanations simple. Pause and let their
questions guide you. When their questions stop,
it’s an indication that they have heard enough for
the time being. Know that other questions will
come up. Listen and observe closely as many kids
naturally grieve in manageable amounts. They
will be sad for a few minutes and then go out
and play. They are often good guides for us!
Continued on next page

Hospice of North Idaho complies with applicable federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
age, disability, sex or spiritual and religious belief. ATTENTION: If you speak Spanish, Chinese, Russian, Vietnamese, Tagalog - Filipino,
Arabic, Ukrainian, Cambodian, Japanese, French, Romanian, German, Portuguese, Korean, or Nepali language assistance services, free of
charge, are available to you. 1-800-368-1019, (TTY: 7-1-1). ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de
asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-800-368-1019, (TTY: 7-1-1). 注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電
1-800-368-1019, (TTY: 7-1-1).

If the funeral or memorial is upcoming, help your
child understand the purpose of the event and
what to expect. Tell them their role and yours. Ask
who they want to sit next to; they may appreciate
someone there to answer questions or support
them with their feelings. If they have a personal
comfort item maybe they can bring it with them,
at least for the car ride.
If the service has already occurred, it is not too
late to talk about the significance of the event
and ask if they still have questions. You might
consider an annual ritual in honor of your loved
one.
Reassure them that needs in daily life will
continue, even if grief is there too. Try to return to
normal routines or traditions that are comforting
like bath times, story times, play dates, and
school. Children will notice changes in their
parent’s routine such as if you didn’t go to the
gym, if the family is eating out more often, or if
the dog isn’t getting their daily walk. Follow good
routines that build a sense of security and comfort
for everyone.

Grief is just

Keep in mind that while the death has occurred
at a particular age and developmental level,
your children may express grief again at a later
stage in their development. This is common
when facing other challenges in life, such as a
graduation or confirmation, or another death.
When changes or challenges occur, revisit what
the death means to them now ,and encourage
them in finding a healthy way of expressing
their feelings. Keep the conversation open.

LOVE

with no place to go.
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On-Going Support
FREE, COMMUNITY BEREAVEMENT PROGRAMS

REQUEST
SUPPORT
Kaylee Kron
LMSW GC-C
kronk@honi.org
208.772.7994

MEN'S SUPPORT GROUP
All men who have lost a partner are welcome to join us on
t h e 3 r d We d n e s d a y s o f e a c h m o n t h i n t h e C o m m u n i t y
Building on campus at 2 PM.

PARENT LOSS SUPPORT GROUP
Join Carrie Roberts, LMSW on the first Thursday of each
month at 5:30PM. This is a safe space where adult children
can mourn the loss of their parent or parental figure.

View newsletters on line, or request to receive them via email at www.hospiceofnorthidaho.org

